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Summary
The transition process in Albania, as in other ex-communist countries, stopped the
enterprise development. The increasing number of small and medium enterprises is the
most promising consequence of the transition process.
Several researches in western countries have demonstrated that entrepreneurship
involves objective and subjective factors and is interrelated with environmental objective
factors and individual subjective ones.
Our research examines clear characteristics of the businesses’ analysis, the
performance of the entrepreneurs themselves (their background and personal
characteristics), their motivation to start a business and the perceptions of the different
characteristics and the aspects of the businesses they run.
1. Definition of Entrepreneurship and Entrepreneurs 
Storey (1994) argues that there is no uniformly acceptable definition of small firms
due to a variety of factors, including: industry and sector influence on size; yardstick
used; and subjective and conflicting statistical data on small and new firms. Bolton
Committee (1971) tried to correlate the economic and statistical features and linked those
with the industry factor while regarded small firms as:
• with relatively small share of market;
• managed by owners or part-owners in a personalised way;
• independent.
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*** MA, Faculty of Economics, University of Tirana, Albania.Wynarczyk et al. (1993) tried to identify characteristics of small firms, other than
size, arguing that small and large firms are as fundamentally different from each other as
a caterpillar is from a butterfly. He notes that small firms are risky because:
• are price-taker;
• have limited customer base;
• owners have diverse objectives.
Considering that “the entrepreneur is the person who engages in an enterprise”, is
clear that the definition of the entrepreneur is derived from the one of the enterprise. The
entrepreneur is the one who engages in the activity of establishing and running a company.
More specifically the entrepreneur is the one who has an idea on a business/product/
service and applies that idea.
Practice and scientific research has shown that entrepreneurs have something that
others don’t have. The typical entrepreneur’s profile has changed over time. Research has
shown important individual characteristics to the entrepreneur’s success. The conclusion
is that entrepreneurship depends on the entrepreneur’s individual nature. 
Other researches identify other important characteristics of entrepreneurs. Shapiro
(1979) identifies the trust in their own skills and abilities, the constant need to be the lord
of their own fate and the faith that they can be promoters of change. McClelland (1961)
emphasizes their need for success, their lack of collaboration or social motivation. Filley
(1978) emphasize their lack of interest for details, lack of interest for the hierarchy and/or
organisational structure and standard managerial activities as main characteristics of
entrepreneurs. Collins and Moore (1989) show the need of entrepreneurs to dominate
while Hisrich and Peter (1993) emphasize the internal locus of control, need for
independence and need for success. Kuehl and Lambing (1994) cite 6 main characteristics
for a successful entrepreneurs: (1) internal locus of control, (2) high energy, (3) need for
success, (4) self-confidence, (5) ability to “seize the moment” and (6) no compromises.
Several other studies besides focusing on the individual characteristics of
entrepreneurs also emphasize the entrepreneur’s background such as gender, age, civil
status, educational level, entrepreneurial culture and other important success factors.
Through this research the authors will try to identify these characteristics and identify
the backgrounds of the Albanian entrepreneurs.
2. Empirical Analysis 
With the main goal of identifying the main characteristics of the Albanian
entrepreneurs the authors interviewed entrepreneurs in selected small companies. The
interviews were based in a structured questionnaire. The analysis of the survey is also
compared with similar results in other countries. This material identifies the main
tendencies in medium and small companies and presents some performances of Albanian
entrepreneurs that have not been considered previously. 
The results of the research will be focused in the following main issues:
1) characteristics of entrepreneurial behaviour,
2) characteristics of entrepreneurial background,
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4) entrepreneurial motivation, and 
5) perceptions and opinions of entrepreneurs regarding business development aspects.
2.1. Characteristics of entrepreneurial behaviour 
The main economic activity of both cases is retail (Table 1). These results are based
in real case examples of Albania (2008). The majority of the SME’s in Albania are in the
retail sector. 
The concentration in the companies being analysed is very high. Exactly 75% of
companies are working in only one economic sector. 28% are working with different
activities but similar to each other and only 15% are working in different sectors. This
implies that small and medium enterprises should differentiate their product/service to
survive or advance in the market. They do this by focusing in one specific business/
industry, by doing what they do best.
The size of the enterprises expressed by number of employees in Albania in 2008,
shows that the successful enterprises in Albania are established, improved and employ less
(Table 2). In Eastern Europe, about 35% of companies have more than 10 employees. 
In Albania enterprises with less than 10 employees are about 86% of the total number
of enterprises. The facts show that in Albania the initial survival phase is very difficult and
fewer companies make it through the first 5 initial years. The companies that have
surpassed the initial phase have a stable position in the market and employ more than the
same businesses but in the initial phase.
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Ta ble  1.  Firm  di stri bu tion  by  eco no mic  ac ti vi ty,  2008
Eco no mic  Ac ti vi ty 2008 (%)
Pro duc tion 8,3
Agri cul tu re 1,6
Trans port 6,5
Con struc tion 11,2
Re ta il 42,3
Fi nan cial  Se rvi ces 2,8
Per so nal  Se rvi ces 12,7
Bu si ness  Se rvi ces 6,2
Ho tel/Re stau rant/Ca te ring 8,4
Ta ble  2.  En ter pri ses  by  si ze,  2008
Num ber  of  em ploy ees 2008 (%)
1–10  em ploy ees 86,50
11–20  em ploy ees 9,60
21–50  em ploy ees 3,40
51–80  em ploy ees 0,50
To tal 100,00The fact that the businesses in Albania survive more and increase the number of
employees is related with the type of employees that they employ. Only in 19% of the
cases they employ only family members, in 42% of the cases they employ both family and
non-family members, while 39% of the enterprises employ non-family members. This
could be an indication that the enterprises in Albania are attracting new human resources
and skilled labour that sometimes is very difficult to be found in the family members. 
The life of the companies is based on the following data (Table 3). About 80% of the
enterprises have surpassed the critical initial phase of the 5 years. The data also show that
the exponential tendency of the newly stabilised businesses, typical for transition
countries, is decreasing. In Albania there are about 5000 new businesses on average every
year during the period 1993-2003. This tendency has decreased in Eastern Europe
considering the fact that the entry barriers now are higher, while in Albania the barriers
are lower and now are needed only 7 days to open a business compared to 39 days that it
used to be before.
The market where the majority of these companies operate is still limited and is
explained by the following data (Table 4). With the development and increase of the
companies is also developed the market. The data show that the number of companies that
serve to the national market is higher in Albania than in Eastern Europe. There is a small
rate of companies who also serve the international market. These companies are focused
on niche products. From this can be noticed that Albanian entrepreneurs are not
competitive and even less than the Eastern European ones.
There are about 74% of companies in Albania who consider their position as moderate
and about 4% as weak. This figure can be considered as low and demonstrates for a strong
position among Albanian SME’s. This data is contradictory with the fact that only 34%
consider their competition below moderate. The market competition can be considered as
a strong barrier to SME development.
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Ta ble  3.  En tre pre neu rial  li fe,  2008
Years  of  ac ti vi ty 2008 (%)
0–5 years 18,50
6–10 years 43,00
10–15 years 38,50
To tal 100,00
Ta ble  4.  Mar ket  whe re  en ter pri ses  ope ra te,  2008
Mar ket 2008 (%)
Lo cal 31
Re gio nal  17
Na tio nal 45
In ter na tio nal  7
To tal 1002.2. Entrepreneurial Background 
Research shows that the gender of entrepreneurs in Albania is congruent with the
majority of entrepreneurs all over the world. The data show that business is managed by
men. In Albania this ratio is higher where 85% are male and about 15% female.
The data show that entrepreneurs are middle aged (Table 7). According to the latest
data more than 70% of entrepreneurs in Albania are over 40. The same trend is also
noticed in Eastern Europe where this ratio is about 52%. This is mainly related with the
fact this age group used to be working previously in the state enterprises which were
privatised, but also the bank-client relationship where banks prefer support stable,
experienced entrepreneurs rather than young and inexperienced ones.
Educational level of the majority of entrepreneurs in Albania is relatively low. This
could also be a good indicator considering the fact that the majority of the most successful
entrepreneurs have had educational problems. In Albania 55% of the owners of SME’s
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Ta ble  5.  Per cep tions  of  en tre pre neurs  abo ut  the  mar ket  com pe ti tion,  2008
Mar ket  com pe ti tion  2008 (%)
Low 8
Mo de ra te 26
High 49
Ve ry  high 17
To tal 100
Ta ble  6. Per cep tions  of  en tre pre neurs  abo ut  the  mar ket  po si tion,  2008
Mar ket  po si tion 2008 (%)
We ak 4
Mo de ra te 74
Strong 22
To tal 100
Ta ble  7.  En tre pre neur’s  age  2008
Age 2008 (%)
< than 25 years 3
25–30 years 8
30–35 years 6
35–40 years 12
40–45 years 27
45–50 years 25
> se 50 years 19
To tal 100have a second level diploma, while about 41% have a university degree. When the
business is not managed by the owner but by a manager/administrator about 38% of them
have a second level diploma and about 58% have a university degree. This shows that the
entrepreneurs that consider the university degree important are increasing. In the
developed countries the tendency is for the entrepreneurs to have a master degree. The fact
that the educational level of managers/owners is higher and the increasing tendency
among entrepreneurs is also related with the fact that entrepreneurs were middle aged.
The majority of the entrepreneurs in Albania have been previously employed from
different private and public companies (58% compared to 90% in Eastern Europe). 4%
of the interviewed have previously worked in family businesses and only 6 % have been
previously unemployed. There is a strong relationship between the previous employment
and the existing business. 45% of the interviewed entrepreneurs operate in the same
industry/field where they did before becoming entrepreneurs, 41% are quite in the same
business and 14% are in different businesses. This means that about 90% of the
entrepreneurs have experience about the business/industry where they do operate 
2.3. Personal entrepreneurial characteristics 
Entrepreneurs where asked to rank 5 characteristics that characterize them more, or
the 3 and 5 characteristics that they believe are the most important for the successful
entrepreneurs (Table 8). 
It is clear that entrepreneurs in Albania consider “expertise” and “independence” as
most important characteristics for themselves and entrepreneurs as well. In Albania this
is not the case. The entrepreneurs distinguish between their characteristics and the
characteristics needed in order to be a successful entrepreneur. One of the main
characteristics emerged in Albania is the expertise. 
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Ta ble  8.  En tre pre neurs’  per cep tions,  2008
Ima ge  of  them se lves  % En tre pre neurs’  ima ge  %
Exper ti se  40,3 Am bi tion  51,9
In de pen den ce  40,3 Exper ti se  50,0
Ca re  38,9 Per si sten ce  35,2
Com mu nic.  34,7  Com mu nic.  33,3
Am bi tion  33,3 Ca re  29,6
Fle xi bi li ty  27,8 De ter mi na tion  29,6
Per si sten ce  27,8  Cre ati vi ty  27,8
Cre ati vi ty  26,4  Self  Con fi den ce  27,8
De ter mi na tion  25,0 In i tia tion  25,9
Qu iet ness  22,2  Qu iet ness  22,2
So cia bi li ty  20,8 In de pen den ce  20,4
In i tia tion  20,8 Go al  orien ted  20,4
Prac ti cal  20,8 Risk  ad ver si ty  18,5
No  te: En  tre  pre  neurs we  re asked to se  lect 5 cha  rac  te  ri  stics, that add to 100%.When entrepreneurs were asked to identify only one characteristic as the most
important one contributing to success, the following answers were received (Table 9).
53% of entrepreneurs have identified “business intuition” as the main precondition
for the entrepreneurial success and only 22% identified “education”, meaning business
knowledge (expertise) as the vital characteristic. 
The leadership style used by entrepreneurs is autocratic. Exactly 71% of Albanian
entrepreneurs take decision without consulting with their dependents. 61% of these
autocratic leaders take decisions using only the most valuable information while 39%
consider the information provided by their dependents. 43% of the consultative leaders
present the problem and consider the ideas and suggestions of the team before the decision
making process. Only 9% of entrepreneurs use the participative leadership style and solve
problems in collaboration with the group. 
The autocratic leadership style is typical for small and medium sized companies
because at the initial stage of the business the entrepreneurs tend to have full control of
the business. In the case of a dynamic environment and an increasing number of
employees, the entrepreneur should change and adapt the leadership style. 
2.4. Motivation to start a business 
The motivation to start a business is shown by the following indicators (Table 10).
The main reason to start a business in Albania is “need for independence”. The high
ranking for this reason can be explained by the fact that the previous communist society
limited free enterprises. Surprisingly “financial profits” does not rank high. This could
have been the case at the beginning of the 90-ies. This is also the case for the majority of
the entrepreneurs all over the world. Entrepreneurs are often guided by money.
The second main most important reason for Albanian entrepreneurs was “need for
independence”. The third main reason is “need to apply a business idea”. 
Considering that the private sector is stabilising, it is clear that these motives are
becoming important and “financial profits” does not rank high. Even though entrepreneurs
are profit oriented they are also motivated by other incentives.
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Ta ble  9.  The  most  im por tant  cha rac te ri stic  for  the  en tre pre neu rial  suc cess,  2008
En tre pre neurs  Cha rac te ri stics 2008 (%)
“Bu si ness  in tu ition” 53
Edu ca tion 22
Com mu ni ca tion 16
Po li ti cal  re la tion ships 1
Others 8
To tal 1002.5. Entrepreneurs’ opinion about their business and specific business
development aspects 
The research tries also to understand entrepreneur’s perceptions and opinions
regarding success, future plans, most favourite and hated aspect of work etc.
When entrepreneurs were asked to which factor they attribute success they
unanimously answered (87%) that quality of products and services, quality of business
development and customer satisfaction were key to success. Only a relatively small part
of the entrepreneurs (11%) consider “contacts and informal networks” vital to achieve
success and even a smaller percentage (2%) consider “fate and coincidence” as key to
success.
‘Entrepreneurs in Albania think that the primary objective of every business is to
survive (94%). Only 2% of the interviewed think that their primary goal is “increased
profits” and a small part (4%) think that their goal is society’s wellbeing.
The most attractive aspect of business development for Albanian entrepreneurs
corresponds to work (Table 11).
From a research on barriers to SME’s (Tabaku, 2005) the most important problem that
SME’s in Albania face are taxes (24,2%) and second non-legal competition (21,8%).
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Ta ble  10. Mo ti va tion  to  start  a bu si ness,  2008
Mo ti ves  to  start  a bu si ness % Rank
Ne ed  for  in de pen den ce 26 1
Fi nan cial  pro fit 10 4
In cre ased  cash  flow 5 6
Ne ed  to  ap ply  a bu si ness  idea 20 3
Ne  ed for chan  ge 1 9
Fa mi ly  tra di tion 4 7,5
Ne  ed for achie  ve  ment and suc  cess 7 5
A lot of mo  ti  ves 23 2
Other 4 7,5
To tal 100 /
Ta ble  11.  Most  at trac ti ve  bu si ness’s  aspect,  2008
Bu si ness’s  aspects % Rank
Pro fits 12 3
In de pen den ce 31 2
Re la tion ships 11 4
Dy na mic  work 36 1
Tra vel 0 /
Others 10 5
To tal 100 /Today Albanian entrepreneurs face different challenges (Table 12). It can be noticed that
the main challenges still rank high but the difference is smoothed and there is an increased
importance to the infrastructure problems.
When asked about business and management functions entrepreneurs gave interesting
answers (Table 13). About 30 of them dealt regularly with sales. It can be concluded that
the vital aspect of businesses in Albania, is sales. As in the rest of the world if you don’t
sell you cannot survive. The main question here is if sales could be the most important
business aspect that they dealt with? The authors believe that the sales are really important
considering the fact that Albania is a country in transition and there is a clear lack of
liquidities. 
The managerial function to which Albanian entrepreneurs give less importance is
strangely enough “planning”.
Albanian entrepreneurs think that the hygiene motivation factors motivate their
employees. 68% think that the main incentive is” money”, 13% relate motivation to “type
of work”, 7% think that the main incentive is “profit sharing”, 5% think that the main
incentive is “good relationship with superior” and 5% are motivated by “carrier
opportunities”. Only 1% of entrepreneurs think that they are motivated by internal factors.
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Ta ble  12.  Ma  in bu  si  ness bar  riers, 2005 and 2008
No  te: En  tre  pre  neurs em  pha  si  zed mo  re than one bar  rier, the to  tal is mo  re than 100%.
2005 2008
Bu si ness  aspect % Bu si ness  aspect %
Ta xes 24,2 Ta xes 15,9
Non le  gal pay  ments 11,2 Non le  gal pay  ments 9,2
Non  le gal  com pe ti tion 21,8 Non  le gal  com pe ti tion 19,5
Mi cro cre dit  ac cess 13,9 Mi cro cre dit  ac cess 10,8
Pro  blems with in  puts 6 Pro  blems with in  puts 8,1
Pro blems  with  phy si cal  in fra struc tu re 7,8 Pro blems  with  phy si cal  in fra struc tu re 15,9
Bu ro chra cy  14,1 Bu ro chra cy  11,7
In spec tion 1 In spec tion 9
Ta ble  13.  Bu si ness  and  ma na ge rial  func tions,  2008
No  te: En  tre  pre  neurs em  pha  si  zed mo  re than one ele  ment, the to  tal is mo  re than 100%. 
Bu si ness  func tions % Ma na ge rial  func tions %
Sa les 24.3 Le ader ship  and  mo ti va tion  24.3
Sup ply ing 23 Or ga ni sa tion 24.3
Fi nan ce 21.6 Con trol 13.5
Pro duc tion 20.3 Plan ning 10.8
Mar ke ting 18.9
Re se arch  and  de ve lop ment  10.8
Ad mi ni stra ti ve  work 10.8
Ac co un ting  5.4When asked about future forecasts regarding sales, number of employees and their
salaries entrepreneurs were optimistic. On average they forecasted that their sales and
number of employees would be increased by 50%.
They were also optimistic about future plans (Table 14). Mori than 60% of them had
plans to expand in the future.
Conclusions
Even though Albanian entrepreneurs have similar characteristics to those of the
western entrepreneurs there are still big differences mainly related to the development
stage of the country. Several changes need to take place not only in the environment,
which is a structural change, but one more important and difficult to take place the one is
culture. The structural changes are needed to also reduce the barriers faced by SME’s. The
reality is such that even though have passed about 18 years of transition businesses have
liquidity, tax and access to credit problems. 
At a different transition stage, when the structural problems will be smoothed, is
needed another research to investigate the Albanian entrepreneurial profile. The
entrepreneurs that will survive to this transition will be those who will serve as agents of
change for the economy.
This research is just a start, the entrepreneurial profile is very wide and still needs a lot
of attention in terms of research.
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Ta ble  14.  Fu tu re  plans,  2008
Plans %
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Others 19
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Cha rak te ry sty ka przed się bior ców wkra jach wpro ce sie trans for ma cji.
Przy kład Al ba nii
Stresz cze nie
Pro ce sy  trans for ma cji  za cho dzą ce  wAl ba nii,  ja ko  jed nym  z by łych  eu ro pej skich  kra -
jów  ko mu ni stycz nych,  spo wo do wa ły  roz wój  przed się biorstw.  Moż na  za tem  stwier dzić,  iż
ro sną ca  licz ba  ma łych  i śred nich  firm  jest  jed ną  z bar dziej  obie cu ją cych  kon se kwen cji
pro ce su  trans for ma cji.  Za chod ni  ba da cze  pro ble mu  wska zu ją,  że  roz wój  przed się bior -
czo ści  wy ma ga  speł nie nia  kil ku  czyn ni ków  obiek tyw nych,  wy ni ka ją cych  z uwa run ko wań
oto cze nia  oraz  czyn ni ków  su biek tyw nych,  za leż nych  od  in dy wi du al ne go  przed się bior cy.
W ar ty ku le  przed sta wio no  oce nę  przed się bior ców  al bań skich  oraz  ich  mo ty wa cję  do  uru -
cho mie nia  i pro wa dze nia  dzia łal no ści  go spo dar czej. 
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